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ss o the BzC-aU:c Cu'rlc i.

0 our rn~:: wf 1:; ion) Refor
r t, aapnon our rer.ler; to

efdy and to talk of it
:1 w"lneve pr:ictica,,e. It

i i avu free courSC arid venotihtion.

Barhecue.
to notice that the S:l-

- (":::Gr.n ass, Cu!. I i,ns e

:salnotnneemeI tnat the oengof the
ca.aigr will be inaugmated by a Mass

M:ecting at Saluda Old 'Town, on M'n-
d!ry- the 1st of Angust, :i that an ac-
commodatioh trai:: wi! 'e run on the
G. & C. R. R., that day. Also that a

. rarnd Barbecue will be given at Wadling-
ton's C-o:as R ads, en Tuesd-ty the 2nd

{ of August. Ai. pcrsos, b!aek and white,
are ied to pa-take of the sni>statial

i whi wll be furni-shed, :tnd
t, iten to spccebes which will be made,
Qu.C-eb! oecasi:on, iv Ju geCarnter,
4;CT. Buter -nd Cthe:s. This is the way

the- Union Ref.rm raar-ty work, they don't
do things by h:vcs, they don't try to

feed the p'rp le on lies, but inster, be-
.v's te r-at tiutls and honest prin-

lpieS lA. ch they tell of, they give the
str.ic'h. re:a i:g sense of something

r-oodj to C::t. No man need go away
l lngeri::g either :f.er trutth or food from
a Union ReFir:n mceting. Not so with
t e carpet-ba_ger's m-eting. Only the

A:ilers are provided fir then and there.
R:em rr Cver, b;ih is invited to the

+ietin.:: and i3arbecre of the 1st and
24 f AI ::st, and thev are e~xected to

_n ;ere w- it 2herp apre c:s andc have
nthit: to nw

-rue tcst Ceanace:rt.
Wi e r'-gret, in conssr-ricn::ce Vf not re-

C "in a p':se1 correspo:tmence re-

hting to ti i terestmg ceremonies of
uoe 'vest Commliencement, and on which
we. reiad, faiure to give our readers a

d:esc:rtion tfl.hattranspircd there. We

: to!.d that no Co:inencemlent ever

pInsd of iore deia-anty or successfl-
lV and the Rev. Mr. Bonner may well be

;om :b:: !e:IIhors (af:rlnoti--r term of b1i
p Ylin-tit: utionshas clozed so hapni

ly. Angn the young men who spoke
en the occasion, and who acquitted
t hemrst-- es with great credit, we can

0:i , in this hurried p:rn;raph,mion
tl:e n:m:e of Gr young townsman, JIr.

Ira 13. Jones, whose sub ject was Mcmory.
Tte a.ddress of Profes<:or Pifer, of New-

.erry-, is mentioned in hih terms of
carapiimaent as~being po!ished, easyv, boan-
tih! and ea:rne-t. We have never had
the i-hasurre of htearing ProfessrrP[ifer
tn:ae an a ire:g, but the endIors:ment of
those whor 4.4-enr this occasin~n. that his
clear, rin:g:: vie, graceful delivery,
aind baautif-d imagery, co:mnanded an

earnest anid pleasod attention, agrees
u c our-judGginent that he is able to

give sati.,frtloin in this respect. The
A1ew6ze Essay,of Miss Carrie .tull, which

was read by'tol. iafi-, of A bbeviie, was

be~aut:ful inrsentimnent and style. Miss
Magnic E.'Webb, Miss Lizzsie G. DBswers,
Miss Satilli Renvick, Mis Dora S. R~eed-I ''

e:-, MisJ tie- M. Cha!mers and Mis
.;r;ie L. iKe"nnry, in .their several

p ts susa::re-I themeies- with credit.
Aiwoe-rry- in this bevy cf accomp4ishued]

an:d. beautifaL4young iadies .was mo.0st~
happaily repre-sente'i. We regret not be

ig-abie at this late momrent to give a

:iore ratisfactocrv an:d fuler notice of this;
i -.:nmncCeent ccasion.

flea'.i Crntain Irar-e~ ravs.
The ?mift of (-or tilizens aire led
::r------r:h d4zhh the sol' inte'ene

I-re.de-: eftis welk::ownne rnan,
:s:-m:n:u:Ie d tir;ugh the Chark-

to:: pa.es, w hieb event ocurrel on
M*wv mring, thm I Ith, in George-

.a-n, b.is home. Cap1tarin D)avi- resr"ide
in Neube:r.v d.uring the wa an.di

11.dl timre caerred hrim-elf to10ag
< ire :f irie::d-i, aii of whoman are deeply
I:nm:ed to lea:nr of ihis dreath!. Our sym

its areirieciv piven to hi- amr--ble
be .rer-ved -. i.i.;w awrl s.:rrowir.'g chil-

th~ of :~-:r !r -n afterw ren

-.. in the str.inb.-atr busr-iness,- both' 'a-

er nel -ist--er, died~ ina Georgetown,ra
c. ey yeste:'ray mornin.- in th

tar o : -e. CaptainfDav. ian-
t.: :te war, i ]rs prnei;-al

ne -. h fairitle steamerr Nma
whichrearlhe cminanded. between.

**::r--ten.:ni Geor:rtmwn, until thie
:Sem:t ~i' the b!oekade. Duing

hstime be m:vie a host of warmc fileinds
ar.on the pianters arotrioh tratveling
ueof Geor "etiwn, who iteposed the

uno- co.I.n.'e. in haim, .0' och-l on
:-ou .e 'ewell-knowrn e i.inc la

his an'u prfesin, '.uat a-i w-el On
:aiecouln( of his kimai disposition andr ur-
h-:mityl of :::mro2is so prominent on a!l

.\t:.er i!e eir'e of the war Craptain J)a-
-rir-turch( ea.' stesier Emilie, r.nd
ornweihs foirrer Geoorg.etow-n trade.

.a a a to- e expe-cd, rrnost the entire
an. .i radre (w-een (::ri.-ton aid

e - re:ne to his chare. D-
o hath however, Unliy eJ-->,e

-pse of his in tere-it in t-re .'miie.
ret-------- '-re t .at, C:ut-n D'avis resiud

oreon whr re did rshr

atto - hi decene, besde a

e ~ beii-ye, ai rative ofNot

Ie : mr:N-s.-Duringm thre
r------------veni v- g - hirete Rev. Dr.I

f-oi-y, rd the f:nn--iy of'
- .r. h .n,wt woe is:' pe

eih,wre -::t:-,g upn~ the pi
- . ilet - -i fanly after' asevere

- tis 'l e dagter from. hi lap, be-

na,im: *!inenibe li wasO

T p:ejeen the Rcgues
nion Reform party is so

pian that he Cho runs tiay
;Id its w.i that the lines are so

el? a:rked, so clearlyS defined. Truth
s o:mcripotent ant will prevai!. An, all
that wve have to do no.v tc to keep these
lines clearl; disti'lct and show to the
pe1p: th:e colored pnop;: espeeia"ly, for
the a:e theC ones who have 1,e,n buldic
td;ai i .b:ut and dupea until t:eV

scarce know what to expect, that the
ne pr'tyiuinprincipled, andi c:uatCd
y by seIlish and rogui.h m Otiyes, en-

t:rely a,verse to their inrects, wLile
t:: c;e i se.khng to redrss the great

r('n1.s doe, Cean out th: inirities, rid
thi StatC of thieves, and make the ti:mes
bet:1r for honest peoplv, black and white.
No distnlctions in color or right or jus-
ti:ce is recognized by the Uni,nRform1
pty-t at but one great :.im) is lail down
-the whole conrion gootl. We know
now that the colored race is sick of the
f.dse n empty promises made them,
and thlat they see what immense frau-ls
have been i;iiicted On them, and how
'itill the thieving is going on, ar they
rcogi/ the necesaity of reform, They
are sick of it, ami it is time. ThLe invi
tatio3 e:stcnded to them to come under
the banner of the reform party, whose

platform is untv;rsal ammnest}, universal
suirage, low ta.s and an honest admin-
istration, without stealing, is having its
cliect. The difference between the two

is too great, honesty must he preferred
to roguery. From the radical party coir-

posed of rabid office seekers and carpet
b.agers, penitcntiatry birds and plunder-
Ur, who f'nding the atmosphere of their
own homes too hot f,r them, and who

poured down South like birds of prey to

fatten on the people, it is time to turn,
and join hand in hand with the par-

pty of progress, of reform and of honesty.
N) specious promises are made by the
Reform party, lies are not a part of their
stock in trade, thieves are not allowed
utinder her bright banners, and rogues
cannot find a place in her ranks, for we

mean ua at we say, and believing that
the God of Justice is on our sile, if the
people n!ii! go to work, all that is said
will be done. The difference is that one

party is composed or led by rogues and
thieves working entirely for their own

good, while the other, the great Uni'n
lb:form Party, is the party of honest
pi inciples, and whose aim is the common
good-the salvation of the State and the
prosperity and happiness of the people.
Mark well the difference.

Chcster vs. Newberry.
"Conn.CTO.-We stated in our last is-

suC that at an eicct;on for School Trustees at
Newherry C. 11., abcut a fortnight ago two
companies of colored militia wereC on duty
all day, with fixed hayonets,around tire pols
Out- intormattion was ifrm the editorial col-
uns of thre Newberry Herald. Tfhough it
is not a mutter in which our readers are spcs
cia!iv imierested, still for the sake of truth,
we give place to the following communica-
ton a(ddreSed by William Sumner, Chair-
man of the mantrgers of election, to the
Hleraid.'
The above paragraph, to which was ap-

pended Mr. Wmn. Sunmm&rs card, and which
our readers have already seen,appeared in the
Chester Reporter of the 7th instant. We
came very near missing this little paragraph,
owing to the dog days,which doubtless made
us a little careless in our glances through the
columns of our cxch:Inges; and we hav-e but
just casually discovered it, for which-
"for the sake of truth,".we are right glad.-
As an independent journal, and custodian

of a people's rights atid liberties, we an-

nlouced the fact that at the late election
for School Commissioners of this county, at

thec Cour: Ilouse,colored companies of militia
paraded around the election precinct, with
fxed hayonets, and that the bay-onets were
had int requisition at the polls. Who darec
deny i:7'--for the sake of truth."
This is all with which we carc to deal.--

We published the local item witbonrt stric-
tn-es uponi any one. We admitted Mr. Sum-
mer's re.'i of course. Our cohimons are

frely op:en to d!1-most especially to a reply.
Aid while we yiea' ;he broadest catholici:y

o th~e gre:'t prin:cipies-freedom of conb
science, of speech and of the press, antd of rc-

lious toler nc, &c.. &c., it does not klow
that we endorse a correspondlent's views.
iiece hravinrg published all that we had to
say in the simple announcemnt of the facts
in thre case. we had done with it, and eren
:r1;lited Mr. Sumamer's cx par-te statement
wthou~t comment.
We qutestion the right of armed men to pa~-

rade in tire lie-diate vicinity of arn election
precinct. and fuirthrer challenge the right of
emlyn the bayonet at an ciectionl, urnless
to qac1; a riot of such magrniturde as to have
pased beyond tihe conItrol of the civil anthro-
ritcs. Now, "for the sake of truth," forsooth:,
we say that there was no riot--not even tire
shaow or sembiauce of one ; and the only
excu.>e or sub:crfage that we find int Mr. $um-

mt'sr card, is thant "there wvas a general rush
f:o thre celored citizens." D)id tis warrant

their being driven forth at the point of the
branet ?" Wonder what the "loyal freed-
rmen" think of' this clever little coup d'etat ?
'Te follow ing appears in Mr. Summer's
i-ard: "' fu impression is given ot that we
b:dthe mrilitia cotmp.uttes ordered out to pa-
rade. which is entireliy a mistake, and that
here was no cause for calling on tire guard
topreserve order. Now a jurnal shroutld
ive faith furl reports ot what transpires-at

eastin tire vicinity of its publication-he-
orei: calls r:ponr the civil~it world to pass
isverdiet,"
"Imrpressions", nonsense. If the writer of
themerest epigram had mnind enough to see
thevaried views of hris many reader", hre
would be astounaded at the complex charac-
terand power of thtat subtle principle-
hogtt! And to attempt to guide the im-
pressions of a great reading pubhce in its
viewsof the simplest expressioni, would be
toconrvcrt ail tire phases of temperament
ntoone. We arc rnot responsible for every
bdys impressions. A journalist may hur-
tidly praent the poits of a case, or the re,
sUa.;01 an inciden:t, before hre has had time
nam uts for investigatlion. Thec great pub-
Ie :tiad it aiy be trces upr thecsC porn tsj
aeddiscerns the true cau-es tha:t leaid to
ress. even wheni a journla|iit farils so to do.
After an implied deelsration that we have tni:-
edthe public, Mr. Siuner proceeds togive a

*faiful report." And while we charge no-

:ingupon Mr. Suminer, nor any other per-
en,we repeat that the card in question is

t parte, ad he:rays tile fact that Mr, Sum-
ierhas at nervous disposition whieh .reeders
a):teasily overcome..
We do aot agree with our brother of the
.tecter ltuponert when he~says that ''this

natter does not specially interest his read.ers. -

hfree 'l''m of election and theO purity of
he'o lbox ar-- m1tter5 .of vital inmport,

:.:fe-:ee:z:nfyvNehriyit,

State at large : and we inteni at all "mes to
utter our pro i.t ag.inet the interference
therewith by armed mobs of Gov. Scott's
militia, whe;h:c on their own volition or by
regnest Of persons who have no authority for
such requests in law or otherwise.
We have no doubt that miny are deterred

from voting under such circnmstances, and
now is the time for us to determine whether
such things are to he or not. If we are to

go throngh an election let it not be a farce
by havin:such outrages repeated!
Since (thcster has charged upon us, we

trust thit "for the sake of truth", and the
ethics of the press, she will publish the
above.

War Betwean France and Prussia.
France has deci:red war against Prns-

sia under the plca of the Hohenzollern
candidature for the Spanish Crown, &c.,
but in fact for the recovery of her
ancient boundaries; and the splendid ar-

mies of both empires are wild with en-

thusiasm, and evince great eagerness to

measure their genios and valor.
It is believed that France cannot with-

draw from her extreme position without
dishonor, unless Prussia should yield
mere than is r igit.

Fo- several years the great European
powers have been making gigantic pre-
parations for wnr, and now France has
370,000 men realy at a moments notice,
nith a reserve of 1,000,000. With the
aid of Austria and South Germany,
France could instar.tly mar:hal 777,000
veterans n ith a contingent of 1,3 G,000
more.

On the other hand, Prussia with the
aid of her allies, could bring to the field
of strife on the nonce 846,000 men, and
have in reserve a force of 1,304,321.
With the many national and interna-

tioral questions for solution among the
peoples of Europe-the old political im-
broglios and religious schisms-affecting
State as well as Church-border line and
boundary antagonisns, royal family rows

and muortal jealousies, dismembered
States, clamoring to be remapped, coerced
powers chafing to rule themselves, the
active greed of ambitious sovereigns-es-
pecially the Czar of Russia, who has
both eyes on Constantinople, &c., &c.,
notwithstanrling the many late popular
concessions-vide the plebiscitun in
France, and the Ukase in Russia, the
suntiering of the concordtt, in Austria,
the Reforms of England, Church rights in
Ireland, &c., &c., we feel p ersuaded
that the con'inent of Europe is as a pow-
der tmagazine, and that a little fire of
war would explode the whole fabric of
States in a pyrotechnic of strife that
must be fearful in its lurid glare, dire in
the destruction of life, and unparalleled
in its results.

Is this a speculation? We L'ope so. Will

the nature of the country, the formidable
character of the machinery and the enormous
forces bronghmt into action, render thue con-
test short and decisive, or will aggravated
complications come into play and mako the
war general, bloody and protracted?
What a state oftalarm, incertitude and pre-

paration at the vast centrisof Europe. The
moments are great key moments each, and
men think and act with maddening inten
sity, and grow grey In a night. What desti-
nies hang upon two men--Napoleon and Bis-
rnarck! And who is to be the master-spirit?
When the fearful crash comes, and the earth
trembles beneath the awful onset, as up-
wards of a million veterans rush together,
who goes under the terrible waves of blood
-and who shall wear a victor's crown that
hath been purchased by the tears of many
nationalities?
Are the vastdestruction of human life, and

the making ofhundredsor widows and thous-
sds of orphans,and the breaking up of comn-
mred and trade, and the humiliation of corn-
monwealths, &c., &c., a noble record for a
Christian nation? What say the D)ivine Ora-
cles, and what says moral courage? Is the
Rhine boundary worth all this? Who is the
rightful owner of the disputed territory?
And cannot nations like individuals learn to
relinquish an unjust hold upon a neighbor.
And if they cannot rise to this altitude of
moral conrage, cannot the professedly Chris- 1
tian nations enforce cquity and justice
among themselves without war?
Should the war prove protracted, how wilt
itaffect ut. With a large inflow of immi-
gr:ion to the North from Europe and a great
otflow of provisions, and a large cotton

rgin the South with but few provisions,
that wC3 thme result be ? No country is truly
>owerful. nortiup to emergencies, which is
ot self-sustaining A commnonwealth strictlyr
igricullural should not imn its bread from
troad. When shall we learn og' leswons?
NIust we wait until appealed to by thegloomn-

est kind cf logic?
As soon as the result of the vote on the ins
allibility dogma was known at the Frencht
ourt, an order went forth for the removal
fthe French troops from Itome; so another
,inestion looms up in the shape of Italianc

wi:iy.
Seegers' Ice Machine.r

We are pleased to learn, not only for
csonal interest but for the sake of our

riend John, who has waited long for it,
lhat the great ice machine, by which lhe
xpects to supply this upper world of
outh Carolina, besides a considerable

>ortion of the loner, had actually arrived
New York, an,l shipped from there,

s by this time t.o dloubt safely housed
nColumbia. Seegers is a stirring fel-
ow, and if he does not stir us up on the
cc question and give us a fill cheaply, it
vill be because his machine is a D)utch-
nan, (it comes from the Vader land),
nd won't work. Success to him and

1sundertaking and plenty of ice for the

people-
We gather from the \Mountaineer, that

he surviving members of the old Butler I
Guards and others have formned a compa-
ayto be tendered to the Go:vernor. The
zamie paper publishes a list of oflicers
ndmembers of the Palmetto Fire Coin-
pany, which shows that Greenville is
'utong the proirresiuves. Every town in
thcStaite should have a good tire En-H
pnime. I

Thle dreadful suspicion has obtained
inNew Orleans that a little white child
whichm recently disappeared, has been .

scriiced at a voudou orgie. The parents
biare been soJ distressed as to lose their
re.ason.

G;en Btlter has bcen relieved of his

Tihe dogma of infallibility has been
:arred by a vote of 450 to 88-

We copy the followirg from the Spar-
tan. It will be seen that this is in keep-
ing with the general idea which agita:es
the minds of that large. majotity of
Leaguers who continue poor while the
few get rich on the stealings. The
Spartan supposes that ti:: resolutions in
relation to salaries were passed to silence
the clamors of the hungry ones,and throw
dust in their eye-, and that Fostcr and
Hamilton in the other were thrown out
because they were looking deeper into
their roguerics than was safe. Anyhow
the outcry is rising, and the unfortunate
dupes are realizing the heighth and
depth of the depravity and rottennass of
their fat leaders:

S'.at-A\m!r C. II., S. C.,?
May 28, 1870.

Sum: B direction of the Central Coun-
cil, U. L. A., for Spartanburg County, I
am required to transmit to you the fol-
lowing Resolutions, passed unanimously
this day by the Central Council

"Resolved, That no ofl9cer, State or

Federal, shall hold more offices than such
as may pay in the aggregato wore than
$1,200 annually."

"Resolved, That the Public Oficers,
State or Federal, for Spartanburg Coun-
ty, be notified by the Secretary of the
passage of the Resolution in reference to
Salaries, and that they report at the next
meeting of the Central Council, the an-
nual income arising from their ofice or

oflice;, or approximating thereto."
"Resolved, That all oflicers, State and

Federal, be required to attend every
meeting of the Central Council, a, d that
they be notified by the Secretary of the
passage of the resolution."

I remain, most respectfully yours,
J. U. WINSMITfI,

Acting Secretary.
SrARTANJsnRG C. IL, S. C.,

May 28, 1870.
Sm : By direction of the Central Coun-

cil, U. f,. A., for Spartanburg County, I
am required to transmit to you the fol-
lowing Resolution, passed unanimously
this (lay by the Central Council

"Resolved, That the Secretary of the
Central Council, be requested to inform
His Excellency, the Governor of the
State of South Carolina, and the other
State oflicers, of the fact that Messrs. T.
J. IIamilton and Rice Foster, having
been refused admission to the Union
League here, after persistent efforts to
force themnsei'es in, are unwom thv the
confidence of any true Republican."

I remain, most respectfully yours,
J. C. WINSMITII,

Acting Secretary.

WtAcnmxo-rov. July 15.-The Georgia
bill goes to the President. Its hearings
are not understood, though Trumbull,
when voting for the bill, declared he did
sobecause he understood that it made the
election this fall mandatory.
The announcement of war between

Prussia and France, in the flouse, by the
Associated Press dispatches, was received
with applause. Congress extended its
session to 2 o'clock.
The Georgia bill and all appropriation
bills were signed.
BEIuAN, July 1 M.-The King has ar-
iel. His progress from Emus was a
~ontinued ovation. Over 100,000 await-
d him at the station. The King hoped
her would be as brave elsewhere.
The government is hourly in receipt

f dispatches from all parts of Germany
fferinlg men, money, arms, horses, &c.,

n support of the national catuse, and as-

~ertmng that no sacrifice that can be made
rill be deemed too great for the cause of
erna ny.
PAnis, July 1(.-The -Emperor is ex-
)Cted to lead tho army in person,

nd, by a series of rapid movements, ar-
~ive at the Rhine before Prussia has
~ompleted her defence.
Tbo governtment has bee n sus'ained in
ar supplies by- the Corps Legislatif, by
vote of 246 to 10. The Senate approved
1-eaction of the government without
iviion.
Immense demionstration. on the streets
nd boulevards last night.
A proclamation, it is said, signed by
Tapoeon, has been prcpared for dis-
ribution throughout the German States,
LSsoon as the French troop;s have cross-
d the frontier. It assures LIhe German
eople that France wars ngainst Prus-
in,not against Germany, and with no
ea of conquest. An enormous numn-
er of copies have been printed.
The Emperor will leave Paris to day
r the seat of war. The Prince Impe-
irl will aecompany him to the field.
he Emperor dlesires this, and the Em-
rss does not object.
The Journal, this mo-ning, publishes

he following statement: "-Eight days
go, Bismarek sent, by a special nmes-
enger, to Werther, the Amnbassdor of the
erman Confederation, an order to make
o concessions to the French government.
Do not be too much impressed,' Bis-
arck continues; 've are ready. Pr-
n the sitnation, if possible, to the
6h of iJuly.'"' The Journal argues
om this that Prussia meant war from
e begitning and sought only to gain
m e.
The Frei.h squadron on the Medit-
rranean has been douhk-d. Vice-Ad-
airal Alla Gravie,e is in command.
NEW YoK, July J8.--The French

en-of-war are watching the departure
f Prussian iron-clads from h:gland.
The latest from the front up to 1 p.
n.,is that no blood has heen spilt.

,Tadge Carpenter
In a late speech used the following
harp and pointed language:
Truth is omnipotent and public justice
ertain. A great deal was against us.
The thieves in the penitentiary were
amst us. The thieves out of the
enitentiary were against us. The

bevs that ought to go there were

~gainst us. Every fellow who expected
>make a fortune by phunder was
gainst us. Every rabid office-seeker,
resh from the North, feasting with his
ye like a carrion crow upon the vitals of
toor South Carolina, was against us,
d in God's njame, let them stay there.
aughter and applause.] Ile wanted no

uch agencies to win the battle of Re-
r. Itwas enough to him that the
~raers of the widow, the faith of the
irphan, the hopes of the poor, and the
ncouragement of all honest peoplo up-
eld the cause ; that the young men of
e State, on whose broad shoulders now
ested its responsibilities, and the o1.
nenof Carolina, (who having held her
anor in,a precious grasp, were passing

way,) would unite, shoulder to shoulder,
a phalaux, whose power would bear

own all opposition. For himzself, lie
raved no greater boon, and asked for no
migher reward than the satisfaction of be-
ngeven an humble instrument in the
ork of rescuing a noble people from the
h-tches of the devil-fish wvho are feeding
ipon their strength. [Tremnendous ap-
'iause.]
In Indiana, a maiden amnd a matrcn

re this week to have a foul race, to de-
ermine whether the single or the mar-
:ci..m,n of tha stt a.. e the fleet-

LOCAL.

CoCFmuMED.-Mr. A. M. Riser, the present
incumbent, we notice has been confirmed as

Post Master at Newberry.
SorII CAnoLX.t Bdxx A N D Taust

CoMr.tr.-In another column .villbe found
the card of this Company, located at Colum
bia, and to which we refer our readers with
pleasure for further particulars.

In our next issue will appear a highly
interesting and gaphic description of a

trip out West, from the pen of lr. S. G.
Welch.
We have received from Messrs. Evans &

Cogswell. of Charleston, a copy of the new

"Fee Bill for Law officers of South Caroli,
na," with a complete list of law blanks.

DoN'T Do IT!-l'eople are so easily gulled
now-a-days, that we request our readers
should they see an advertisement offering
for a small remittance to tell them how a

great deal of money might be saved, not to

pay attention to it. And why? because they
will receive for answer: "Never pay a boy to
look after your shadow while you climb a
tree to look into the middle of next week.
Don't.

COxESBURY DISTRICT CONFEnEXCn.-
Through the courtesy of Mr. Henry W.
More, Snp't. of the G. C. It. R., a- I of-Mr.
Joseph Crews. Snp't of ::e Laurens II. R.,
members antl visitor :itten.iin. this Confer-
ence, which meets in Ncwlhterry on the 27th
inst., will be p:wet over their respective
roads for one fare. Retitrning th-y must
thow: a ctrt.'izie:e ram the 1>,ofercuce Secre-
tary.
DnoTrt -M:ar. .cetionis of this district

are now suffering for want of rain, some of
which have had none in over four weeks,
and in consequence corn and cotton are both
liable to be cut off. This drouth is only par-
tial however, we are pl:ased to say, for other
sections have enjoyed good seasons all the
while, and the crops are looking splendid.
To TIE COUNTT CoM IssIONER.-At

the request of citizen tax-payers, we urge
that the County Conrissioners of Newberry
publish a statement of their receipts and dis-
bursements of public monies, that the people
may know how much has been received and
how it has been appropriated. This is but
right, and such exhibits should always be
made, and .vc hope that the request will not
have to preferred again. We notice that it
has been done elsewhere.

ACCIDENT.-We regret to state that old
Mrs. Davis, wife of Wm. Davis, nearJalapa,
while proceeding to the Tranquil Sabbath
School celebration, fell from the wagon in
which she was riding, and that one of its
large and heavy hind wheels passed over
her back. From a hasty examination it was
hoped that no bones were broken, but as the
old lady suffered great pain, we fear that
some serious internal injury has been sus%
tained. We have heard nothing further
since sha was conveyed back to her home,
and trust that she may soon recover.

We have read the letter of Attorney Gen%
eral Chamberlain in reply to certain strie-
tures of the Guardian relative to the Land
Co'nmission Swindles, and apart from a

somewhat modest and prettily-written decla
ration of the innocence of the wrIter, no

fact, proof or evidence is established to ex-
honerate him from complicity in the damag,
ing- transacetions. Mr. Attorney-General
Chamberlaiti is the custodian of a people's
funds,and havitig the books under his super-
vision, hte should not hesitate one momnt, if
possible. to cloar hi<~ skirts. Ask a few more

questions, Mr. G ta.rdian.

We have received the M~inutes of the One
flundred and Sixty-ninth Session of the
Presbytery of South Carolina, held at Aye-
leigh Church, Newberry, S. C , April 1870.
The rainutes together with an interesting ap-
pendix make up a neat little pamphtlet of
thity-six pages. The lieports of the various
commIttees are important and edifying to
the general reader. The report on the means
to -increase the efficiency of the Church pre-
sents in a brief and earnest manner the great
underlying principle's which enlarge the
bounris of Zion, strengthen its pillars, in-
ease its love, purity, zeal and efficiency,
and adorn its outward life. .The Semi-an
nnal Report of the Committee of Domestic
Missions merits a thoughtful reading. The
pamphlet is from the Presbyterian Pub)lish-
ng House, Columbia.

Goonao st's FAcvour.--The en terprising
firm of Rt. S. & J. W. Goodgion, of wool-
roll carding fame, again presen t thcir annual
crd to the public, ad we are pleased to see
that thev- have refurnished their factory and
supplied it with new cards. iheing under
their immediate superintendance, they guar'.
atee satisfaction in all work turned Out by
them and with prompt diespatch. We notice
that they have appointed Mr. A. W. T.
Simmons as theiragentforNewberry; and as

that gentleman is no longer at the Depot,
but a: the Hlelcnashops,that the patrons of the
Factery may not be in doubt, we would sug-
gest that wool may be left with Mr. WV. Sim-
mons, his son at Newhcrry Depot. We add
a complimentary, taken from the Laurens
iercald:
We are gratified to learn, as a sign of en-

trpise, thatt our young and enterprising
frierds, the Messrs. Goodgion, arc adding
nwmachinery to their Factory, and refitting
genrally, preparing themselves to turn off
work with increased dispatch, and of a su-

pr>r quality. Thcy are determined not to
be aitstripped. Success to them, say we.

Fm.-A shed attached t, the brick kitch-
en odonnging to, and nsed by D)r. Whaley,
was dise,yrered to be on fire on Tuesday
night, or ra:her about i past one o'clock
Wednesday mninrning last, and the alarm be-

inggiven, in a ve:y short time a number of
our citizens, white avd colored, were on the
spot to render all possible aid. In the ab-
sence of an engine or any other appliance
for subduing this terrible enemy, afew buck-
ets only were to be had, but these in willing
and stout hands, together with wet blankets
quicktmy stopped the flames from proceeding
farther than the destruction of the shed in
whici the fire originated. Most fortunately
also the night was very still, scarcely a breath
of air stirred, otherwise the efforts made to

stop its progress would have been futile, and
perhtps much valuable property on main
street would have been destroyed. It is sup-
posed to have been the result of accident,
and the loss to Dr. Whalcy in shed, garden,
fencirg and kitchen utensils burnt and bro'.
ken is about S250, perhaps.
We cannot say too much in praise of the

efficint and noble aid rendered by the col-
ored citizens, two of whom particulariy at-
trctad marked attention, and to whom in a

great measure, are we indebted for the early
stop pit to the fire. Their names we regret
being unable to learn. There were ma-

ny others who did their parts manfully, and
to wh>m all praise is given. After the
dange- was over a free treat was given to the
workes by the Council, which was richly
desered and highly appreciated.

(-AP:'ET-P.AGGERS AGAtN AT WoaK.-
On Friiay last there was a great gathering
o the :olo)red people in this town, they came

they came to hear something definite. The
old lies-forty acres and a mule, etc.-had'
become stale, they could not put faith in

these kind of promises any longer, and. they
were told to come this one time moie and it
wonld all be right. They came, and met the
strolling, vagabond carpet-baggers and ren-

egade incendiaries, who were prepared for
the emergency. Instead of the forty acres,

&c., they are told that they are to be
arbiters of their own fortunes, and that "with
guns upon their shoulders azd bayonets by
their side," &c. We need hardly to repeat
the devilish incendiarisms which are uttered
at these meetings. We are pleased to say
that general dissatisfaction was manifested
by these people; they have borne with these
vile party leaders so long, have relied so car-

nestly on their promises, have believed them
so faithful to their interests, that now

they see through them, they have become
thoroughly disgusted. The radical rogue
party are pla-Ing their big trump card now,
but they will find that the game will go
against them. The negro may be duped
time and again, but he has sense enough to
awake some time, and when he does, the

carpet-baggers and the home renegades'
reign will come to an end. That time, we

believe is at hand, and these vagabonds will
find a steady abiding place, from whence
they will not be allowed to go to and fro over

the land stirring up strife. We are pleased
to say further that the day passed off quietly.
Pow wows and caucus;es were held and

much bitterness and bad feeling stirred up
among the many would-be leaders, not a few
ofwhom have been thrown over board by
the party, and who are now nursing up their
wrath. The cry for office and place and
pickings is making these league meetings
hot places to be in. We have not inquired
who are the ins and who the outs, and take
but little interest in it, but feel that the greed
and ambition will work out some good.
SUNDAT SCHOOL CELEBRATIOr.-The

Sabbath Schools of Tranquil, Beth Eden,
Tabernacle and Trinity Churches uniting, on
invitation of the former, had quite an inter-
ing time at Tranquil Church, on Friday last,
the extreme heat of the weather and the ef-
fects everywhere visib!e in that neighbor-
hood of drouth, together with a doubt as to
the ability of the one little spring to supply
a sufficient quantity of water for the several
hundred people gathered on the old "camp
ground" of Tranquil, alone marring the
wholesale and general enjoymenr. With
these exceptions, the occasion was highly in.
teresting and instructive. The different
Schools were pretty well represented, all of
whom in due time were marched in line to
the Church, and inside to seats near the al-
tar, singing an appropriate Sunday School
jhymn while marching. Mr. Jacob Summer,
Superintendent of Tranquil S. S., officiated
in the direction of ceremonies. The Rev. J.
B. Hawkins after invoking the divine bless-
ing, in a short and touching prayer, was fol-
lowed by Mr. Thos. Mooriman, and Mr.
Kinsler, the latter of Fairfield, each of whom
addressed the large congregation in a happy
manner, and thus together with songs, the
morning passed away till recess for dinner.
We shall say no more of the dinner than

that there was a profusion of it, of the best
kind and greatest variety, but the heat was

too great, an:l the perspiration too generally
copious to make it an enjoyment. We have
indulged in cold collations under pleasanter
circumstances, and respectfully urge that
pic-nics and celebrations be arranged and
hald in early spring and fall if possible, here,
af'er, and not in mid-summer.

in the afternoon there were otheraddresses,
Mr. Washington Boyd and the Rev. MZr.
Hawkins this time claiming attention, the
whole concluding with the benediction by
Rev. Mr. Cauthen.
One of the most interesting features of

the morning cxerciee was the introduction
of a letter written many years ago, by uncle
,Zaccheus WXright, to one of the first Sunday
School Conventions held in this State, we
believe. The letter was beautifully written,
(but we are sorry to say, badlyv read),
and abounded in passages which showed
that the writer's heart was fall of love for
the Sunday School, and now that the good
old man is dead, no more fitting tribute could
have been paid his memory than the reading
of that letter before the School which was or-
ganized by himself and Mr. Absalom Giass
gow, in 1827. This latter fact was revealed
by a beautiful banner which bore the inscrip-
tion, Tranquil Sabbath School, organized in
1827, by Zacecheus Wright and Absalom
Glasgow. We would like to dwell more at
length on this point, but have neither time
nor space for it. A wotd in addition, how-
ever, this Sunday School was one of the first
perhaps organized in this partof the country,
and it is only right and proper that the mem-
ory of its founders be enshined in the hearts
of their descendants and the people of Tran-
quil.

It would be hard to conceive of a better
mngazine than Demorest's for this month,
with its latest Fashions, first-class Literature,
and high tone generally. It exceeds all our
expectations, and excites our wonder that
lhe should be able to furnish so much for so lit-
tIe money', his subscription price being oaly $0
per year, withI a valuable premium worth from
$2 to $10 to each subscriber. We suippose
his being ahle to furnish such large pre-
miumns is attributable to his extensive cir-
cul:ation. Ad Iress W. Jennings Demorest,
8885 ]roadway, New York.
The Educntional Gazette for July 16 has

reached our table. With this nuimber it
makes its first appearance as a weekly
journat As a paper for Teachers, Scholars,
and the Home Circle, the Gazette stands at
the head of all other journals of its class.
Its original articles are instructive, wvell-
timed, an,d entertaining. The present num-
ber contains a portrait of the laite Charles
Dickens and some excellent extracts from
his writings. The subscription is Two Dol-
lars yearly, incluiding a valuabule book or
periodical, a lsrgc list of which is presented
in this mnber of the Gazette. Address
thlA publishers, C. II. Turner & Co., 4l5 Lo-
cust St., Phiiladelpia, forsample copy.
TnE AMERICAN STocK JOURNAL.-The

domestic animals on every farm constitute a'
world of their own, whether reared or han-
died for pleasure or profit. As some idea of
the magnitude of the interest involved it
may be stated1 that the money value of the
live stock in the United States is equal to
one-fourth the value of all the lands under
cultivation. To know how to properly care
for this vast interest every farmer should
subscribe for the American Stock Journal; it
will be sent the balance of the year, from Ju-
ly, for 50 cents. Onel copy alone is worth
ten times that amount for the valuable re-
cipes it contains. Specimen copies free.
Address N. P. Boycr & Co., Publishers,
Parkesburg, Pa.
BALLou's :iON5TuLY MAGAztNE FoR AU-

GUT.-Prompt to time comes Ballon's Mag-
azine for August, freighted with a remark-
ble store of good things in the shape of read-
ing matter. The opening article is an illus-
trated chapter on billiards, and then follows
pictures of Havanna, and several engravings
of interest to the general reader. Among
the stories are two sea-yarns of the first;
quality, several for lady readers, two _for
children, and tales of adventure and daring
that all must like. On the whole, Ballous
Magazine is about the best and cheapest pub-
lication to be found in this, or any other
country, for it is only $1.50 per year, or 15
cents single copy, and is for sale at ever
perodical store in the United States. Ad-
dress Thomes & Talbot, Boston, Mass.

Dlr. MoDEN~WELt is at hand for August,
and as usual i:3 full of interestin.g novelties.
Tn the Indie it is invaluable. Subscription
$3 in advance. S. T. Tavlor, Importer of
i.ud'e. F.tiua: 3'11 Canal St., N. Y., Pub-

To THE .DIToR OF THE E'RALP:

I regret newspaper squibs, as much so a!

any man, in fact I detest it: but in justic<
to myself as well as to the community a

large, I cannot forbear from correcting a

egregious error which Michael Werts has

perhaps ignorantly and unknowingly, falIer
into in regard to the payment of certain o

his taxes. Now I have never wronged an;
man intet,tionally, that I know of, since

have been Treasurer. My aim has been t

exhibit kindness, lenity and courtesy on al

occasions, to accommodate every one, with
out using any power, even if I possessed it

to distress or oppress any one. This
think will be accorded me by every hones
man in the community.

While I say this, I da not presume infal

libility or exemption from error, "to err t

human"; every one, even the best, art

liable to mistakes.
Thc books that I collect from are mad<

out by the County Auditor. My duty is

simply to collect.. A short time back a lisi
of delinquent land tax payers for this Coun
ty appeared in the Herald from S. Mont

gomery, Auditor. Small too in con:parisor
with other Counties, which speaks well fo
the citizens in such trying times, and show,
plainly that the citizens of Newberry are

disposed to do their duty. In that list will
be found the name of M. Werts, also the
name Est. Lucy Stephens for 1000 acres of
land of which M. Werts is Executor.
On the 22d March, 1S70, Michael Werts

appeared at my office and paid for three
persons, as their Guardian-also paid for
one as Executor, which receipt is dated 22d
March, 1870-Township No. 6.-and is
given for personal property amounting to

$1506- which was assessed by David Ring
-there were no assessments on real Estate
last year. The State Taxes on this was

$7.53, County Taxes, $4.51.8, aggregate
$l2.0L.8. This is all the receipt that Mi.
chael Werts holds as Executor from me;
which receipt was given for personal prop.
erty and nothing else, which the books and
his return sworn to will show.
The 1000 acres published lies in Town.

ship No. 8, known as Mendenhall's, is en-

tered on the books from the books of last

year-and is unpaid, which Michael Werts
knows as well as I do. He holds no receipt
for this from me. If he has disposed of the
lands it was his duty to have informed me.

It is mine to collect from the name in which
it is entered on the books until I ant other.
wise informed. The transfer must be made
by some one.

I must. say that I cannot see why
Michael Werts failed to report to me about
this land when he settled his Tax. I
leave it to the community to infer.
As regards the Lot held in Helena, I have

nothing to do with it. His name was on

the books charged with a lot. No one told
me to transfer it-and I knew nothing
about it-whether it had been transferred to

Joseph Glenn or any one else. I am no

clairvoyant, prophet or son of a prophet ;
cannot tell what a man does with his prop-
ery-to whom he sells or gives-unless I
am informed. My business is to collect.
There is an old Spanish proverb which

says neithe.r "sweet nor bitt.a words butter
parsnips," so likewise neither will a receipt
for $12.04 8 mills for $!508 worth of per
snal property in No. 0 Townshio, pay the
Taxes of 1000) acres of landl lying i Town-
sip No. 8, belonging to the Estate of Lucy
Stephents. Any fool will know this.
Mr. Werts may rest assured, unless he

comes up and pays down, the land will be
sold. He knows, also, full well that over a

month ago I mentioned to him lhe was dauc
Txes on the real Estate of Lucy Stephens.
There is no way of getting out Mikoy ex-
cpt to pay out.

THOS. P. SLIDER,
County Treasurer.

Tuns NA-rIONAT. DEMOCRACY AND TURE
S'FFRAGE OF TYJE NEGto.-The New
York World says:
"In the forward movement of the

great D)emocratic army, it seems to us
that the D)emocracy of New York arc in
the van, and that the patriotic Democra-
y of Kentucky linger in the extreme
rear and refus'e to march without a great
burden of earnp-kettles strung upon
their shouldered muskets or inverted
upon the points of their ihmg staffs.
When the fifteenth amendment was de-
lared adop'ted, the Democracy of New
York at o:nce concluded that the negro
uestion was, for any effective political

p'rpose, at an end. Our Democratic
[egislature, then in session, immediately
passed an Act repealing all the State
laws that discriminated against persons
f color; and we carried the State elee-
tion which soon followed by an unprece-
ented mnajority. We felt some doubt
.hether the Democracy of other States

would immediately approve our course ;
ut there was no dissent anmong our-
s:les, and we were willing to trust to
resuts for our vindication elsewhere.
We have since watched Demnocra tic
novements in other States with much
nterest and some solicitude, to see how
ar they were likely to follow our lead.
xcept in Kentucky, we have found no-
hing but encouragement. The Demo-
ratic party of Ohio has since held a
State Convention, and adopted a plat-
orm in which further opposition to
ngro voting was silently withdrawn.
What is more important and significant,
he D)enmocratic Senators and Represe-
atives in Congress have recently held a
cnsultation, and issued an address, in
hich not a word is said on the negro
uestion, and the party is counselled to
aste no eflort on dead issues. The
reat body of the party is marching up
o the position taken by the Democracy
fNew York, who lead the advance, with
he sitngle exception of Kentucky.
".Even in Kentucky, the Democracy

arc by no means unanimous as to-the ex-
>ediency of re-baptizing themselves as a
white man's party' and protracting a
ootless fight against the negro. By far
he ablest Democratic paper in that State
md one of the ablest in the country, the
ourier-Journal, of Louisville, has stead-

ly protested against a hide--bound,
bort-sighted policy, which, if the whole
rty adopted it, could result in nothing
ut continued defeat and disaster."
"This democracy, expounded by the
orld, is ours-liberal and progressive"

ays the Pho2nis, and we endorse it very
eartily.

ADVERTIsEE's GAZETTE-We are In re-
eipt of the July number of this quarterly
nagazine, which contains a great variety of
aformation interestin:r to advertisers and
pblishers. Single copies 15 cent.'. George
Rowell & Co., No. 40 Park Row, New

ork.

The heet capital to begin life with is a capls
talwifo.

Mr. C. H. -ldwin, Assessor of the
Third South Carolina District, has hand-
ed us the following brief synopsis of the
requirements of the internal revenue

law, in respect to fruit distillers, as niodi-
fled by tecent replations of the (ommis-
sioner of Internal Revenue:

1. They must register theif stills and
give notice of their intention to distill.
The Assitant Assessor Vill fufnish
them with the necessary blanks fur this
purpose.

2. They must execute a bond, tcith at
least two approved securities. The penal
sum of this bond must not be less than
the tax on the brandy that can be dis-
tilled_ at the distillery during a period
of thirty days, and in no case less than
$500.

3. They must provide themsclvts wit!t
a book, (prescribed form 25f,) in which
a record must be kept of the hours of
running, material used, number of boil-
ings made and quantity of brandy dis-
tilled. From this book, monthly re-

ports must be made to the Assistant As-
sessor.

4. They must have a place of deposit.
for their brandy (which may be any
house- or building near the distillery,)
and all brandy made must be put i'nte
casks, holding not less than ten galloni;
and placed in said building, until the
same is gauged and the tax paid there-

r on.
5. On or before the 25th of next montll

the distiller will notify the Colector of
the probable number of packages he will
have on hand to be gauged at the end of
the month ; at which time the Collectes
will. order the gauger to gauge and marl
the same. The gauger's fees, which will
be about $1 per cask, must be paid by
the distiller.

Fruit distillers pay the following tar-
es:

1. A special tax, or license, at the rate'
of $50 per annum, to be estimated frotn
the first day of the month in which dis-
tilling is begun to the first day of Say
following and, iu addition, a tax of $
per barrel on every barrel of brandy pro"
duced in excess of the rate of100 bar-'
rels per annum.

In addition to the above requirements.
the Assesso', upon receipt of the dis-
tiller's notice, proceeds, at the expense"
of the govet nment,. to make a survey of
the capaci.ty of his distillery, which fixes-
the producing capacity of the distillery
at so many gallons for every twentyL,
four hours. Then, at the end of eacl *

month, the Assessor ascertains from the
reports of the distiller the exact number
of hours the distillery was run during
the month,.allowing for all stoppages and
sespensions, and thus, by means- of th
survey, estimates the capacity of the
d&rrilcry for the month.
f t-he actoal quanity produced is less

rhan eighty per cent oftbis capacity, the
distiller ii assessed for the deficiency at
the rate of. ifty cents per gallon. The
dikiler,. however,. by skillful manage-
ment can always avoid this deft'iene or
ma-'e it so small as to be of no considerar
tion.

Pbrties intending to engage- in fruit
distillery should give notice to the As-
tistant Assessor, as soon as possible, so
as to give amplo time for effecting all
preliminary arrangements with that
office.

COMMER'CTAL.
NIEBRRRY. S. C.. July 19.-Cotlton 15%.Ew~Tonx. July 13--7 P. M.-Cotton duff

and nominal; sales 1,240 bales-uplands 19.
Flour-+-uper State 550 a 6.25; common to fair
extra Southern 64; a 7.50. Gold,-afterreachling
22Zi'.closed quiet. at20M4..
ArGUSTA, July 18.-CO,tton duli, at 17k; sales
2bales; receipts 52. *

CRHARL,"S-ro, July 18.-Cotton-middling1S,
anles50 bales; net receipts 216; ezports coast-
wi 4; s k .75t.
TvF.EPOOL. July 1S-Evening--Coftto fih

and4 irregular-uplanes 91: Orlean 9(; sates
000'e bases. The panic its markets here make
quotations irregu!ar and nominal.

L$TEST QUO4TATIONS OF
SOUTHERN SECURITIES,

IN CHARLESTON. S. C.,
Corrected Weekly by A. C. EAUFNA, 3ra'-

ker, No. 25-Broad-Street.
JULY 15, 1870.

STAT: SKcUnrrrE-South Carolina, ol1'. - a
85; donew,-a75; do,rrist'dst,)ck, ez inS a
76.
CIT SECURITIES-Angusta. Ga.. pends -.

79; Charleston. S. C., Stock. en qr int. .- a 49;
do, Fire Loan Bonds, 70a -; Columbia, S. C.,
Bonds.-a 60.
DalL,ROAD B,o2D-Blue Ridge, first mortgage,

50*-; Charleston and Savannah, 70a ..; Char-
lotte. Columbia and Augusta. - aS7; Cheraw
and( Darlington, a 83; Greenville and Columbia,
1.t mort.. 80a -; do. State guarantee, 6&a-;
Northeastern, 9 a -: Savannat, and Charleston,
1st mort.. - a 83; do. State guarantee, 75a-
South Carolina, - a 76; do,2; Spartanburg and
Unhion, -a 62.

l A!d.noAD S-rocxs-Charlotte. Columbia and
Augusta.--a45; Greenvllle and Columbis.2a
:Northeastern. 15Sa; Savannah and Charles-

too. - a 35: South Carolina, wholeshares, -a
40: do. halfshores, -2a 2.
ECxcna3,iE. &'c-New York Sight, i off par;

Gold, 1112115; silver. 104a 108.
soCTS CAn'oiNA BANKC BILLS.

*lank of Charleston...................- a -
*Can.k of Newberry................... a-
ank of(Camden....................50 a-

Bank of Georgetown...................-IBank of South Carolina................35-
ank ofChester....................... 7a -

Bank of Hambt'rg.....................10 a-
Bakof htate of S. C.. prior to 1801...40 a-

Ba:fSaeof . C., issue1861and 182.86 a-
ei'lanters' and Mechanics' B'k ofCh'riestoe- a -
*eople's Blank of Charleston...........- a -
Union Bank of Ch,arlesto-............- a-

Southwestern iR Rt ankofCharleston.old,- a -
Southwes'tern Rt It Bank ofCharleston,uew,- a -
State Bank of Charleston.............8a-
Farmers'ard ExochangeB'kofCharleston.. a S
Exchage Bank ofColumbia...........- a 15-
Comme cial Bank of Columbia.........18a-
Merchants' Dank of Cheraw.... ......4a -
Plant:s' Bank of Fairfield............... 4a-
State of South Carolina Bills Receivable. ..97 a-
City of Charleston Change Bills....97 a -

*Bills marked thus (o are being redeemed at
the Bank Counters of each.

sii PRIZE STORIES-$300.-
The Proprietor of the "Toitxvr.xB EIrQur-
RER offers THREE HUNDREDI DOLLARS
in prizes for the best ORIGINAL STORIES
delivere-l to him by the first of October,.
1870. For further particulars, address

L. MI. GRIST, Yorkville, S. C'..
July 20, 20-tf.
Children cry for Winemnan's Crystalized
Worm Candy!
July 20, 29-1t.

Cheap Reading.
"We have made arrangements with the

proprietor of the CARor,rn FAREa, a first-
class, cight,-page Agricultural Weekly, pub,
lished at Wilmington, N. C., to club thatb
fournal with the HEALDr., at $425 per yeas
jor the two, to all new subscribers to the
Farmer. Specimen copies of the -Casollfl
Farmer may be seen at this office."
Feb. 23, 8-tf.

't7 Wmn. H. Bernard, Proprietor of the
Star Advertising Agency,Wilmington, N. C.,.
is anthorized to receive advertisements for
this paper at our lowest cash rates."

sii FORTHE LEGISLATU'RE--
-DR. D. H. WERTS is respectfully presen-
ted to the citizens of Newberry, for their suf-
frage at the ensuIng eeto.
IMay 4, 18-If. EWBRY

saiOUR MAN7FACT'UR[NG
INTERESTS.-The manufacturers of the
North have asked for and obtained the as-
sistance of the National Government until

thehaebcom aburden to the people at
lag,heyhe taxpmid by the United States
for the support 06 these- manufacturers is
equal to all the other taxes put together.
Let our manufacturers make goods of better-
quality, and at lower prices, than other
manufacurers,and they can defy competi-
tion without Government help. This, at
least, Is the plan of Mr. P. P. Tonle, of
Charlesten, S. C., the lar::est and most sue-
cesful manufacturer of doors. sashes, blInds
and mnouldings in the S.suthern States.


